[Protective silicone prosthesis prior to radiotherapy of recurrent colonic cancer].
Radiation therapy for abdominal recurrence of colon cancer is rarely an option due to subsequent bowel injury. Our case is a woman who underwent resection for a large retroperitoneal recurrence of caecal cancer. Tumour deposits encasing the iliac vessels had to be left behind. A silicone breast prosthesis for displacement of the abdominal content was implanted, allowing postoperative irradiation with 50 Gy. The prosthesis was removed once radiotherapy was accomplished; tumour regression was then complete. Complications are described, so are indications for surgical management of local recurrences of colonic origin as well as technical aspects of abdominal implantation of displacing prostheses. At follow-up after eighteen months the patient has no signs of enteropathy, she enjoys a good quality of life, and she is free of disease. Still, her prognosis is considered uncertain.